
Arrival ofthe SteamerSuoniazilt Pang Vat. or mom the seat it wit' After the receptton ' rfroseveral hospitals of ',rasing. appeals for 4stores, the Committee. pried depots for rectos- iELL GRA_PHIC
log articles for the sick and it ounded soldiers,
and sent or appointed agents at various points

.

to attend to the proper distribution of the goods it'll-LST EDITION.donated. Depending entirely on the free will '
offerings of the people. the contributionspoured
In so rapidly and continuously- that goods, -

amounting in value to reeo,ooo, were forwarded '
and distributed by the Subsistence Committee Penns)lcania Legislature.between January, 1562, and April, 1663The first public meeting was held on the eve-ning of April 18th 1863, at which time the new
committee began to work in connection with the HARRISBURG, April 18.United States Christian r 'otninission The re- Special to the Poetsults of Its operations during the last ninsmonths may be briefly summed up as follows:, The Revenue bill being thespecial order
Cash contributions received $21,348 ai , was considered. Lengthy debate ensuedEstimated value of stores donated 4.5,7uri, 75Estimated value of stores sent to upon whether gross income or net rethe annien 64,024 ur ceipts should be subjected to taxationi Estimated value of reading mat-Times Changes. ter sent to the armies 4,635 25 Mr. Cochran, of Philadelppphia, rOosThree years of war have effectually worn oft I 'fue Peresseitan SUBBINTENcit.CoMMITT Et ed a substitute for the original bill whirlnovelty of the pageantry and paraphernalia —Of the valuable aid rendered by the ladies oftheretuito belonging. The noble science of kill- I the Pittsburgh Subsistence Committee we can- , was precisely that proposed by the Revbig and being killed is now looked upon much not speak in too unqualified terms of praise .Already engaged in arduous and pai ns-taki ng enue Commissioners in 1862as other kinds of business—a thing at which to I effort in the department of subsistence, taking

. Mr. Persillflo' has the floor for to-nightgain position and make money, or a matter to care that no soldier should ?ass through the -city at anyhour of the day or night without be- He NN as address i ng the House IA hen it
be avoided as a disagreeable and terribly risk) ing offered a wholesome meal, they hale yetrequirement. The patriotic and those whom found time, with busy hands and warm hearts, adjourned until half past sli Vellnature has fitted for the calling of arms I are to do incalculable serv ice in behalf of the t to- Night Session —The consideration ofled States Christian Commission. With rarelong since been in the lists, and many', alas, assiduity and unaffected cheerfulness they hale I the Revenue bill was resunied. Aprohave fallen to rise no more. The remainder of responded to every call made upon then, 'often p
our population in general are not of war, even if generously pledging themselves to duties Sc- osition to make the net receipts a basismending no trifling self-dental for their faithful of taxation was lost; yeas 28, nays •s:i
/or war ever ell vehemently. They seem to be- and effective discharge. 11 that a•°manhood ishove that peace bath its s ictories, and while the richest which is oftenest engaged in benei- The gross receipts therefrom is a basi-cheering the armies on to deeds of noble daring, cent tasks, and quickest to do where the doing l
themselves prefer to win and wear the laurels

, A insistis likely to go uutrumilieted, then are the ladies oi , taxation motion to on re-of the pititaburgh Subsistence commi ttee rraiii_and perquisites appertaining to the civil and p- vent with more than the matter of barbaric eeipts front net t :linings was adopted,Utica' functions ut life. This is not spoken as pearls and gold." They are busy, bustling Mar- motion to except railroads not payingfaultfinding,but as a state of feeling the result than, each with Mary's loving hevrt.of three years of war. All men are not consti- dividends let Itoted warriors, and when there is choice left to You Pays 3-Money and you Takessuch persons they peeler to remain at home.our The Houßc has progressed, at quart, raimany, eon, m, might enjoy the felicity of de- your Chotee.—The Pittsburgh Advocate, in instroying lite at good wages rind it more remun- article on "National Extras tgance " says the
l,l lit ii cloi k, to the lull section. Willerative to supply the means for others to do so , not get thiough on second reading tobrokers and bankers of New 1 ork it ' ore theand to cheer them on by dheap praises and deli-

cate allusions to the dear old flag and the giori- most dangerous enemies now fostered in thebo- night lout Union—as it is to be som of the Republic," and "wishes the} could BEN ATE.—The Sun it, ild Lot Mei 1.Formerly the arrival or departure of a regi- ail be expelled from the country as traitors•"meta was the occasion for a grand Oration.because, as it says.they have produced the until to.niglitEvery private was a hero and each officer a don- present great difference between paper mon,•yble hero, even though the smoke of distant bat- and specie. 'then it proceeds to say "the no- Alotion to reconsider supplement totie had not yet tarnished the tinsel upon the tion at large is guilt) 01 a ruinous and elrr Aniline, de Coal Iron Co, gridirorongtine cloth of his uniform. But those things ex. stamina! policy tor indulging in extras agant l'rat now only in the memories of the past. Reg- I lit ing,^ and -already the foundations of society with rallro ids Eric, \ , nanyo,Craw bird,iments,companies and squads aim% e and depart, It begin to feel uneasy-; the price of labor is un- ~and, beyond the Committee of Subsistence, lit- steady; many are looking doubtfully into the Mercer and Butler counties; re( onsidertle is known or said of the matter by any one future, and unless we soon seer about we shall I tiOn carried.Bodies of soldiery used to march along the Ibe involved in a not distant ruin." ft followsstreets of our cities followed by crowds of en- this up by appealing to religion and patriotism MI Lowry hi ,ri tl its passage. Postthusiastlc admirers and cheered on their route to "retrench"—"economize"—and says. 'lt
perish ,et poned until to-mount?. and printed

from every window by the approving smiles of will be well if the Republic does notthe fairest women of the land. Are see not a by, the indiscretion of its friends."The reader The LOD r culled up passed supplementchangeable people 1 Ihe same soldiery that will perceive that he is left free to choose themonths or years ago were feted and feasted are authors of ourresent troubles—from among to the Fayette County' Railroad, conthe same men, yet lesser, perhaps, in numbers— either the New Mork traitorous brokers or thebut improved and made more worthy of respect friends of the Republic—but he must not forget necting with any road near Greensburg,and good treatment by the litinornble battle- to pitch into the brokers and bankers of New Westmorelarni countyscan they bear upon them; and yet who goes York anyhow .aside to do them reverence) Iv by is this? Hale
- r Graham Passed charter of AN e-t

. Mthe Onion leaguers, who heretorere monopoliz- Theater-1. stele Tom'''' C.hl.•—Thi. ern Coal ( ned the business of receptions and ovations, tired
of their "loyalty," or are they merely running world-rectoß ntd moral Drama a. as re-produ el

—t r Horkiti- t )ne to pay bark 6011111 Nafter new and strange gods before vs Inch to bow again last evening, to a full house—as usual—in .N
down and worship? Upon thispoint the Ness fact thesuccess of this tine play seems rod ,eri. ~ tumll' S I'm 1 I,c Hop( vs all town:Slop,York correspondent of the London Times may ed, as our exchanges informs us of its continuedthrow some light in the following account of a revival throughout the country. Wiinllin,lioil Ciwntvrecent ovation In the great metropolis. The piece was well performed last r senol. Mr McCandless Bill in p lan Irtf •eit e t, i, -A NEOIIO Rzoist.gi. ath NCO.% YORK —The Co. the whole company being perfect in their r, - .ionLeague o,Dthis city, an association compos- street is e roles—the Scenes. Tableaux ,S-c , wen• relict ofexecutors of Robert List, Butlered principally of war contractors, jobbers, politi- ter effective indeed.
oil clergymen,and other devoted adherents of the Mr. Loneday, as Geo. Harris—Mr.Chipper- , ounty, passed.
administration, organized on Saturday- last a dale as Deacon Perry—Mr. Wilkinsonnovel spectacle for theamusement of the multi- 1- letcher, the Kentuckian—Mrs Ry ner an Eliza XXX VIIIth CONGRESStulle.Regiments of white men going to or re- and we might add many others in thecompoli • S.Turning from Southern battle-fields has e long Not the least of which is Lillie Marden as 'lop')ceased to attract uutice. They pass Up or down the girl that "nebber was born."Great ~,.Broadway without exciting even the cheap coin- plauae throughout the entire play. Marinas, I 11 kaiits ,uiuN, April 1' .N- w riERN, N C , April 14 —Accord-plhnent of a cheer or the flutter of a pocket- Henderson announces "Uncle rum' again ter 11,,15k. —Mr P, nPi II, et thio,) pro ing to the Italcigh Progress the people ofhandkerchief. It seems, however, to have struck this evening when w e anticipate another nisi' poor ,I the rtsoliii. - . iii,' Legislature w. e,tern North Carolina have recen(l2.the mind of some more than usually imaginative We understand that the it underful Mut ,Imegiber of the League that if whiteheroes could Drama entitled the -Octoroon has beer, 0

"t that 71,111', 1, i, i k• Hulking pro- hung several Confederate officers andno longer move the crowd to sympathy or rap- preparation for some time and will shortly ' , \ 1,1011 for the .1, -1 i 1,, people 01 East soldiers for attempting to enforce theLure, black heroes might The idea took root produced . .1 ennes4ee conscription. The Raleigh, N C Conand flourished. The fair ladies who.though not
• Mr Fatilsit ortb, 11l ,) 1 1 e,ent.(l a fedrrate ,ays the election in that Statemembers of the League, were mothers, sisters, Which is the worst 1-1he folios; ina ateor sweethearts of those who were, tookuplamonstran,e aoain-t the extension of deends. uon the success of the armiesthe objectionanie and 4roosonable e er,i. ppthe notion With avidity, and wrought a oh their

tne Goodyear patent , If defeated, Holden will be elected bydelicate hands a silken haunt r to be pr.- spoken by Mr. Long, in the House• , 1., LI t , tl., h•seated to the 20th regiment of New York you- so much clamor n•ao raised to ilie rad, iib au: ihe House will take a ri_.'ess tII4 30 a 'urge majority. Frequent arrivals oftuiteers, a black regiment commanded by white for which they passed upon Sir, o 1 0,, or cen- P ,1, to meet again at 7 "' clock fur steamers at Wilmington, with valuableofficers The flag was publicly pres.nted to sure
nosiness. During day session the House ( aigoes tot'the Confederates, are anthem in their square, uu Saturday , a "spread ' 1 relieve that there are butt , , Alt, rn ieagle" address was read, and a "spread eagle" toes, and these are, either an acknowledgment Nti ,i 1 i iillilLicl ilie Internal Eel rum bid, noun red. The railroads in North Carospeech n•as made in presence of a large multi- ,of the independence of the south as an indepen- mind during the evening session such hills iina are busy tninsporting rebel troopstude; the white l ulonel returned a "spread dent nation, or their complete subjugation and as the. House ma) order read , it was and supplieseagle" reply on behalf 01 his bloc& fellow-sod- extermination as a people, and of these alter- -

diets; the officers, all white men, having been netts es I prefer theformer."ago ed to yeas nss+, iiii •22Rouse, i -regaled inside, at the Everett ouse, and the Nov. read what Mr. Grinnell, Abolition no el- .Mr. Arnold, (11l ) offtred tlik. follow- FROIIrank and file has mg been regaled un less sumpt- her of Congress from low a, said, and Jadip , ri,..uous and luxurious fare outside in the open ' which of the two roust 11e,,er,, expulsion ur asquare, marched down Broadway amid the vo- vote of censure
eiferous cheers of a great multitude or spec- " I would rather say a aiotisan ' i i•iiir, I, t thetators. country be rltrided—the ' ,oath go their uay allThe black soldiers looked very fine fellows. ' slave and the North all tree—rather then to ire thiThey were dressed in bras new uniforms, country once more under De Democrat ic in,a,, t,marchedaauntingly slung, with their new ban-
ner fluttering to the sunshine, and seemed a To Capitalists.--In our rids ertisin, , ol-thousand told more delighted with themselves 'limns this morning then• is .t notice for the Pikand their reception than white soldiers would •
have been under similar circumstances. A year of the Bellmont Coal Farm. This born is mostago such a spectacle in Ness 1 ork would hav e elegibly situated—being on the trot pool of to,been a perilous r xperiment un the temper of Monongahela River-within convenient distancethe people, 1..r , it attempted, would has e ied to of the city, and possessing advantages for theserious breaches of the peace. It may be asked raining and running of coal, which cannot beif the principles of those who tic ',nos, ledge the purchased else,v here w Won the tame distancenegro as a man and a brother, and as a person It is very desirable for any manufacturer oras lolly entitled as themselves to all the pont'. dealer in coal—and to either see commend Itcal rights and social privileges that belong
to honest manhood, hale made such pro-
gress in the interval as to has., effaced the
ancient antipathies and prejudices of race,
and produced that moral sympathy between
white and black which is hereafter to produce
that physical "miscegenation', to which the ad-
vanced humanitarians of this rontieent looktur-
ward as the perfection of our seem et The an-
swer is, decidedly not. The troy,dvs hick cheered
the negro soldiers cheered in rieris.un They
looked upon every black recruit as a satisfacto-
ry reason for the non-employ went or a white
conscript. "The greater the number of blackmen who fight in this war, the smaller number
of whitemen who will be required." "Let the
niggers go—and ifthey never come back, so muchthe better." "Black food for powder is better
than white."
',Stich, without the profanity and obscenitywith which they were mingled, are but a few
specimens of the comments of the crowd which
witnessed the procession, though, like beribaneed and garlanded bulls of ancient Greek ban-
flees, thejoyous negroes knew nothing of thefate to which they were ~,, coolly consigned
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

TheGreat Pipe Project.—The enango Spec-
tator writesfacetiously as follows upon the above
project: "The railways in London over the
tops of the houses, and the railway under the
streets, through. an Immense tunnel, are tixed
facts. The contemplated underground railway
through New York city will be a thing accom-
plished ; but these are small andertaking when
compared with the Great Pipe Project now be-
fore the Legislature. A company is asking atHarrisburg a charter to lay pipe from Oilcreek
toPittsburgh fur the transportation of oil di-
rect from the wells. The oil is to be poured in at
one end of the pipe at 0:1 City and run out at
the other end is Pittsburgh. ifthe scheme will
work as far as Pittsburgh tee see no reason why
a liberal grant should sot be given to pipe all
the way through to Philadelphia, New York
and Boston and across the Atlantic.

In case the Atlantic is piped the telegraph ca-
ble could be run through the pipe without inter-
fering with the oil, and a union of the two con-
cerns under the title of the Great Oil Pipe and
Atlantic Telegraph Company would be advan-
tageous to both. The only difficulty that strikes
usnow is toknow whose oil is coming through
and when any particular lot is finished. This
could be arranged in several ways, which are
ail perfectly feasible. A telegraph line inside
the pipe could be made to announce that John
Smith's oil had just started from his well, desti-
nation Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, New York,Boston, or London, as the case might be, and
also that John's oil was all in the pipe. To ex-
pediteits passagea heavy blower might be used
at the shipping end. The company will rind no
difficultyabout the blower.

In case the Great Pipe Company project as
sumes the vast proportions, we have indicated,
legislationwill have to be had from New Jersey
and other States and a permit procured from
Grandfather Welles to cross the Atlantic. It
would also require the co-operation of the Brit-ish Government.

Like all other great schemes this has its dis.,
vantages and its objections. There are few men
so_gified as to at once comprehend an under-
taking so gigantic, with all its-benefits. We
enumerate a few:

1. It will save barrels, and release thousands
of coopers from disagreeable work.

2. It will make the oil region a paradift, fur
horses and teamsters. They can sit down and
see the oil run to market.

a. It willsupercede the necessity of the Alle-
gheny river and do away with stern wheel dink-eys In a great measure, and thus make better

willput a veto upon railroad building tothe oil region and bring back to us the quiet andrepose we once enjoyed. Railroads seriously
interfere with groundhog catching and scareaway game.

0, It will immortalize the Legislature thatr ants the charter and the Governor who signs

IV. the biggest thing out.of doors, on the
top of the earth, in the water or under theearth.
That's something.

Who shall say that with a proper disatimina-tionin favor of the through freight and care at
the way stations, the GreatAmerican OilCreek.New York and London Subterranean PipeCompany and Atlantic Telegraph Attachment
is not worthy ofall we have said in its behoof."

Fifty Ladle. and Gentlemen wanted to
engage in a permanent and paying business to
whom good salaries or liberal commissions will
be proposed, or to parties having small capital.
An arrangement will be made to take charge of
the State of Pennsylvania upon terms that will
suit. Call at room Scott House, for a few
days, or address Bishop tt Co., box 1921, Cleve-
land. Ohio. The article is useful and its salesamtyr an/.

The Soldiers' Vote.—Both branches of the
Pennsylvania Legislature have passed the bill
pro% Wing fur a special election throughout the
State on the first Tuesday to August nest, at
which the people shall decide whether the pro-
posed amendment to the Constitutionpermitting
soldiers to vote shall be adopted. The Legisla-
ture Is to meet on the 23i1 day of August to re-

eel% e returns.

Second Annual Report of the U. S.
Christian Commission.—The report of the
Commission for 1863 states that the year opened
with great Promise, and closes with every prom-
hie more than fulfilled. The entire repoil seems
sheering. A Thanksgiving offering of nearly
660,000 is noticed, and copies of the subscrip-
tions contributed by the American Bible Soci-
ety for the year are estimated at at5,071. The
following are extracts from the report made lo
the Commissionfrom the Pittsburgh Commit-
tee:

Highly Important Foreign News.
CONFEDERATE LOAN

The Bombardment of Sundenberg.
80 Women and Children Killed,

NEW YORK, April 18.—The steamer
Saxonia brings London papers of the
7th.

The House of Lords had given judg-
ment in the Alexandria case adverse tothe Crown and dismissing the appeal
from the judgment of the courts.

Late news states that the difficulties
about the acceptance of the Mexican
crown by Maximillian have been solved
by compromise with the Emperor of
Austria, and the Archduke will shortly
proceed to Mexico.

The Prussians had driven in the Dan-
ish 3utpost and occupies a position 250
paces nearer Dupyel than the first paral-lel. The works were uninjured by bom-
bardment.

The bombardment of Sunderberg had
ceased. The town was burning in sev-
eral places. Eighty women and child-
dren were killed and the town deserted
by the inhabitants.

The Times says the question of the ac-
ceptance of the Mexican throne by Max-
irnillian is doubtful.

The Confederate loan is quoted at 51@
i,3; French rentes GtU. sc. Virginia six-
es have declined I percent.

All the powers interested have agreed
to the holding of a conierence. France
will only ask nip inhabitants of the
Duchies to declare' what government
they prefer. In the event of the greater
pat t ,tithe powers abandoning the treatyof 1151, the courts of London, Rome,Vienna, Berlin, St. Petersburg, Spainand France have agreed to recognize the
Einper..r of Mexico immediately on his
acceptance.

The Pope has entirely recovered
The King of Sweden will endeavor to

obtain peace, hut in Orr event of a failure
lie says he must render assistance to
Denmark against an overpowering
force.

The Danes had defeated the Prussians
al VI. le

Livsaroui. MARKET.—Cotton flat and
unchanged. Provisions—no sale,. Su-
gar active.

From Newbern, N. C.
CONFEDERATE OFFICERS HUNG,

WASHINGTON CITY.
71Zek.dred, That in the present condi-tion o: the country and its finance, it is Gem Washburne Ordered to Westthe imperative duty 01 Congress to raise

the tax so as to largely increase the reve- Tennessee.
nue of gold, and that ft..r this purpose a
much 'tight' rate of duties shall be im• Wasinsoros, April 15.—The Housepos ql in the United States wili probably pass the legal gold bill byLes°lred, That the expans•on of the a small majority.Bank circulation 0f the country is pro- General Grant well review the armyduring a general and ruinous state of of the Potoma. within a day or two.affairs, and should lie repressed l.y tax.. Maj. Gen. Washhourne has been order-
ing the issue of such state banks. ed to the command of West Tennessee,The above resolutions were agreed in place of General Hurlbut, and leaves
to—the latter by vote 01 62 yeas, 46 nays to-night to assume command•Mr. Dolman, (Ind.) offered the fol-
lowing : ' Late Foreign News.Redolved, That in the qudgment of `SANDY Hook, April 18.—Steamer Saxthis House, the present deranged condi- cola, from Southampton the 6th, has ar-tion ofthe public finances can only be , r ived.effectually remedied by taxing the LIN Expoot, April s.—Cotton dull andamountot paper currency in the country um hancied. Manchester market veryand that as the only effectual remedy the dull and tending downward. Flour dulllaw of Ways and Means are instructed ' and nominal. Wheat quiet.to report a bill repealing the National . Garibaldi landed at Southampton onBanking Law, and to provide for limit the :id, and was received with el-atm-ing the circulation of legal tender notes, siuminissued by the Treasury Department
under authority of the Lnited States. Important about the Draft.The House ref used to second the de-- , Wesanitrron, April 113.—1 n order to
mand for the previous question on their correct erronious impressions it is possiresolution. Yeas 41, nays 66. Debate ble that the first order of March last
at ring front the resolutions lies over requires that the amount of men raisedMr. Stevens offered the following joint by voluntary enlistments be made up toresolution: A pril 15th, and the draft be made asResolved, That for sixty days after the soon then-after as practicable. No
passage of this resolution all the doh-- authority is given for the assertion that
on imported goods, wares and meridian it will take place May Ist
disc now proved by law shall be inereas
ed by an addition of50 per cent. thereto, AV:kat-ITN-Grow. April I'•.--The Fresh-Objection was made to the considera dent has approved the bill extending for
Lion of the resolution. two years front date the time withini The Speaker said it being a tax bill it whirl' the States and Territories may
must go to the Committee on the Whole accept the grants of land donated for
on 'he State of the Union. the establishment of coneges for the ben-

: Mr. Stevens gave notice that he would • efit of agricultural and mechanical arts.ask for action on 111,, resolution at an West Virginia is now included within
other time. the limits of this law.

Fernando Wood introduced a resole-ii;;n to restrain the working of the min- ril HE GRE ATEST NERVINE,LTONIC
AND I.ILer d lands and mines in Colorado and -.-

' Arizona until provision be made by the Dr. Cutters'Government for their working.;The National Bank or Currency bill Nwits then passed by yeas 88, nays 63. 1 GLISH BITTERS.I
'rhe House considered the Northern A sure cure for Intemperance.

Pacific H. R bill. Mr. Wilson opposedthe bill, followed by Mr. Sweet in favor Dr. J.C.Ayers' Family Medicines.of further consideration of the bill. It
was postponed till to-morrow. ! DR. I). JAYNES & SON'S,

Geri. Sigel has commenced the work of
arming all the citizens in his department who do
not belong to either the State militia or scouts
organized under a special act of the West Vir.
ginia Leobilaturc. Persona found with arms in
their possession, in violation of the General's Iorder will be tried by military court martial
Neither loyal nor dialoyal shall be allowed the
right to keep and bear arms.

Two New Rolling iIIIII,r are about 1., t.e
erected in Allentown—both by joint stock com-
panies. One of the companies has a present
capital of t7o,otto with prit liege I, inere4se
4500.000. and is called the .•.Tordoil .11anufacthr-
ing Company." The other is the "East Pettus) I-
rania Iron Vorks. - Lirouud has already been
broken for both mills and the work commenced.

Accident and Death.—A Hind man named
John Converney, fell out of a third story win-
dow in the Girard House, Smithfield street, on
Saturday afternoon. and striking upon the pave-
ment crushed both his knees in a shocking mac-
tier. He was removed to the Mercy Hospital,
where his injuries were attended to. From the
effects of his injuries he died on Saturdday night

Payment of the Militia of 1862.— AL
office will be opened to-day in the third story of
the Custom House, by Maj. Russell Errett.
and It is suppoesed the long ,deferred payment
of the Militia of 186'2 will shortly be commen-
ced. Mr. Stevens offered a resolution 10 in- FANUTT.:I(crcase the present foreign duties 50 per

cent, and tax articles now free 10 per Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic, Tonic and Pills.cent. The House refused to suspend therules. Yeas 74, nays 34. I 1 1, 111 13

DTF.DICZNEB
Spiced Blackberry is reconimen

ded for diseases incident to t he bummer months,
such as Diarrh ea, Dysentery, S.c. It is sold by-
all Druggists and can be relied upon as a valu-
able and indispensable remedy in thefamily.

The Draft.—Credits will be given to dis-
tricts for enlisted men from the 15th up till the
time of draft. No time for the latter event has
yet been mentioned.

Mr. Merrell offered a resolution pro
posing that until July Ist the foreign Celebrated Buehu & Sarsaparilla,
duties be increased 25 per cent, and

And allarticles now free pay 5 per cent. He other Family hledicinescanbefoundgenuine at themoved suspension of rules but no quorum
voted—adjourned. PITTSBURGH DRUG ROUSE,SENATE.—Messrs. Doolittle and Howepresented a memorial from citizens of Torrence & M'Garr,Wisconsin praying for an increased dutyof 10 per cent. on wool of foreign proCorner of Market streetandFourth..
duction. Referred to Finance Commit- Drugs, Medicines, Ohemicals, Perfumery, Paints,t ee.

Marble Top Tables Strands and Arm
Rockets, and Carpets at auction this morning:
at id o'clock, at McClelland's Auction House.N., 5.5 Fifth street

Smithfield street is undergoing the purify-
ing process at the hands of employees of the
railroad company.

FM=

JOSEPH MEYER & SON,
1:=1

PLAIN AND FANCY

WAREHOUSE,
t35 Smithfield, mad 4514 Penn Ste.,

Between 6th at., and Virginallay,
PITTSBURGH

Spiced Syrup Blackberry,

Otis, Lead, Varnishes, Brushes, Trusses,Numerous remonstrances against the
Caine were presented and referred. supporters, Shoulder Braces,

Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary And all articles usually found In Drug Stores ofCommittee, called up his substitute for fret quality, for sale low
the bill concerning the disposition ofconvicts in the courts of the UnitedStates, the subsisting of persons in the , febtjails charged with violating the laws of,

-

the United States, and diminishing the LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINESexpenses in relation thereto. Objection
was ratide to the consideration of the bill. ' A N D

The act making appropriations for leg-islative, executive and judicial expenses
was taken up. Discussion on the bill
will occupy the entire session. • 1 PARK, 11E'CITRDY & CO.,

Mr. Wilson presented a petition of the
-fts -A.NUFACTURERS OF SHEATH,Boston Board of Trade praying for the j7l. Brazier's and Belt Copper, Pressed cop.construction of a ship canal around Ni- per Bottoms, Raised Still Bott?ms,SpelterSal-

agars Falls. Referred to Committee on Tette'glteA", ehef':eitmllgnrtePirea,n6lte.dealers Metals'
Commerce. Air-Constantly on 'hand, Tinmerue MachinesMr. Doolittlereported back the report and Tools. s.rßarebogse,hNoi) 149 FIRST and iso
of the Secretary of the Interior in ref-
erence to the Idaho Indiana. rebsi-iyaaw

SV C'SNpecial orders olCopper eut to any desired
pattern.Mr. McDougal introduced a bill to as-

certain the settlement of certain private - -

-

land claims in California. Referred toCommittee on Lands. HE DWELLING AT PRESENTMr. Wilkins introduced a bill for thetlPliir, ed the undendgned, situate onkhef-lunear Marionrstreet, 9th Ward. Posses-construction of railroads in Minnesota. ' don given. immediately. Inquireat No.s MAR-Referred, SETT STREET.
Mr. Fesseudeo reported front Finance .PJ'l'atd S. MORROW.

Committee the Arthy Appropriation bill ;100 HALF EELS. WHITE FlSH-withlnafewunimpotantamendments....lal• store and for sale by
& AMMON

i
Adjourned. tuba 'PATTERSON No.8 Wood t.

TORRENCEbi. M'GARR,

For Summer Complaints, Diarrhcea,

Prrranunon Costurrres.—The Army Com-plete* of Western Pennsylvania was organizedApril ath, 1863. Prior to that time the oral'al** had been regularly and spi
as
te-rueltally forwarding hospital stores to the anwas the Pittsburgh Stlbsistence Committee,

appointed by the citizens of Pittsburgh at ameeting held to August, 1861. Its proper due
was the forwarding of refreshments for all -

Inmate or companies passing through the city

Dysentery, &c.,

IS PREFERABLE TO MOST PRE-partitions for the above affections from thisfact: It does not check the disease suddenly,
(thereby rendering inflammationof the bowels
liable,) but changes the character of and effectu-
ally and permanently removes the disease, and
being purely vegetable, it canbe given to the in-
fant with perfect safety.

No. 70 Market street, corner of Fourth.

Smelting- Works.

TO LET.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ap7

VIECKILIM-&-LONO, NO. 1537 ,LIBER.-
ERTY SRTEET, PITTSBURGH, Agents !

for the Quaker Mower and Reaper, Buckeye
Mower Mi 4 Reaper, Russell Mower and Reaper,
Farmers Mower, Cayuga Chlef McoitiznkndReaper, and Wood'sMo-lwer, Alio
Agricultural and Farming Implements of a%
kinds. faigNdkw

Coal Land on the Penn'a, R. R,,
FOR £t T-33,

AVERY VALUABLE TRACT OF
excellent COAL, situate on the Pennsyl-

vaniaRailroad, near "Hawkins' dump" about
to miles from Pittsburgh. If not sold at private
sale before that time, this property will be offered

At roVris' Auction House,
TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 3d, 1864

Inquiries as to terms, &c., may be madeof Col
W. G. Hawkins, near the premises.

Rev. W. F. LAUCK,
Rraddock's Field, or

HOPKINS & LAZRA.R,
Attorneys-at-Law,

apl2-law3ls, No. 108 Fifth st.

THE PARTNERSHIP inaticTo..
fore ealatipg between A. J. BAREJA,THOS. WILSON, WM. WILSON, GEORGEFRANTZ and others, doing business under the

name of MONON'AA A COALCO., ls here.by dissolved by mutual consentrhebtudness ofthe firm will be settled by A. J. Baker, and allhaving claims will present them immediately;those owing the said Arm are expected to call andsettle. A. J BARERTHOS. WILSON,WM. WILSON,•

GEO. FRANTZaoldmlard awl "themes

THE POST---PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 1864.
Dr. B. .ti,'1.12.011'3 Pills

WILL CURE

XD.lie

LOOK ON THIS PICTURE,
And if suffering from Headache, go

at once and buy a box.
11' THE DIRECTIONS Alll' I.E.411111" II

LOWF.D. TIIEY WILL PF:111(11tN1 A

SPEEDY AND PERMANENT CURE.
One Pill is n Dose

PREPARED ni

B. L, FAHNESTOCK 6 00
SGLE.

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
And Manufacturers of While Lt ad. Red LeadLitharge, Yull3,,ir.

7'; S 7•.-; St., PiiN),urgli. Pa
FOR tiA.LE .1.3 V

Drugg;sts and Patent Medicine Dealers
Everywhere.

B. L. Fahnestock's
VERMIFUGE.

DEAR SIR:—WE TAKE MUCH
pleasure in assuring you that there is noVermlfuge now in use that we think equalsyours as a WORM DESTROYER. We hatesold it largely at retail, and with uniform sue-

cews. We are Druggists and Physicians, and
have prescribed it for our patients, and havebeen well Anthrtled with its effects.

SAXTON NC BlRFutp.

B. L. FAHNESTOCk'S
WORM CONFECTIONS
Are preparedfrom the active pnncipie of his cel-
ebrated Vermifuge. They are put up in a niceand palatable form, to nun the taste of those
who cannot conveniently take the Vermifuge.
Children will take them without trouble. Theyare an effective worm destroyer, and may be giv-
en to the most delicate child.

PREPARED AND SOLD BY

B. L. FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETOR?,

78 and 78 Wood and 91 Fourth Ste

PITTSBrRaH, PA

Sold by Druggists and Medicine Dealers genetally. apl3-lairdtcw

STRICTLYPUREARTICLESATLI)W PRICE:S.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

.A_PCYr II Y;CA.II:I7ES,
Corner Fourth and Market Streets,

PIT'T'SBURGH

Drugs, Drugs,
Medicines, Medicines,

Chemicals, Chemicals,
Dyes, Dyes,

Paints, Paints,
Oils, Oils,

Spices, Spices,
Soda., Soda,

Cream Tartar, English Mustard, &c
French. English and American Perfumery and

Toilet Articles, Brushes, Truases. Patent Medi-
cines and all Druggists art tde., titrictly pure
articles at low prices.

aePhyslcians Yrescrllli,r.s a:zurately oom-
pounded at all hours.

Pure Wines and Liquor, tor rn:\lieins.l use o❑

CEEMMIM

CVAN W EI.L & KER

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
Silver and Brass Platers,

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No, 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way,

(near the Bridge,)
Jub-tyd • PITTSBURGH.

figirDENTISTRY.—TEETH EX-tracted without pain by the use of Dr.Oudry't apparatus.
J. F. 3:1. .411‘. N

DENTIST.
All work warranted

134 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBUROIL

FOURTH 19rItR.MT3ErIs

NEW STYLES

1-,7' WINDOW SHADES,
Received THIS DAY.c 8 NEW SPRING STOCK

0 F

:I:I;ICARPETS!
Well seasoned

OIL(z-1 AT McCALLUM'S.

CIALMILP3Eirr fEIPINCOMEII,
NO. 87 FOURTH. STREET.

AMUSEIMS.
IigrPITTEIBURGH THEATRE.

Lessee and Manager. •W. •HENDERSON.Treasurer H. Ovgativerott.Revival for two night only of the great moral.:I drama, UNCLE TOM'S CABIN, in obedience'
, to the public, who were preventedfromseeingthis great work, on its first production, by otherj engagements.
! THIS EVENING, will be presented,

Uncle Tom's Cabin.
Uncle Tom Mr. Burgess
George Harris . C LovedayPhinlus Fletcher C. WilkinsonDeacon Perry Mr. ChippendaleI Topsy Millie MardenEl Iza hate Rynorln rehearsal, the Duke's Signal and Octoroon.

POPULARITY, STILL. WE
GAIN.

The Old Original and Only

CAMPBELL'S . MINSTRELS!
Will give three of their refined and pleasingEthiopian Entertainments

iAT CONC-EU'l' 73.,4_LX,,
Commencing on

Monday Evening, April2lB, 19, and 20

18 Accomplished and
Established Performers,

In New Songs, Dances,
Witticisms and Burlesques.

Rft.-See bulletin boards and programmes
('ard• of Ndmisalon EINEM

M. C. CAMPBELL, Manager
A. W. WOODS, Business Agent.
eLpl3-1 wd

Iiar...MASONIC HALL.

1V 0 OD R.OFsF ISt

OM Original Bohemian Troupe of

GLASS BLOWERS,
Will open their Grand Gift Promenade Enter-tainment at the above Hall, on MONDAYEVENING, March28th, and exhibit every even-
ing and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY AF-TERNOONS.

At each entertainment the celebrated LowPressure Glass Steam Engine Monitor, madeentirely of Glass, will be in full motion. Anoth-er great feature, all the magnificent work of art,manufactured by the company, will be gratuit-
,,mily distributed to the visitors.

in FRLDAY EVENLNG, April let, a beauti-ful case of work will be presented ,to-the Author.
of the best original Conumdrum on the Glass
Steam Engine,

Admission to evening entertainments, 25 cents;afternoons, 16 cents. Nohalf price. Doors openin the evening at 7; afternoons at 2 o'clock. Ex-hibition commences half an hour later.
WOODROFFE, Manager.E. M. OAIIDNEB., (ben. Agt. mh2.o-ta2.7

WITT:ET:RR & WILSON'S

I LOCK STFTCH;

SEWINGMACHINES

GO TO THE AGENCY AND EX
amine, and you will then agree with

ua, that it fa an almost perfect in-

strument —Evening Port.

EVERY FAMILY is made happier
by the Introduction ofthis trustwor-

thy machine.—Christian inteiligen

THEREare good, better and beat, and

the beet machine, we feel entirely

I safe In saying la •'Wheeler & WII-
son's."—Western Advocate

THEY HAVE NO RIVAL
Scienitlic d msrican

HAVE received the Highest Premi-
ume wherever exhibited.

• Philadelphia Press

EASILY IiIANAGED, not liable to

get out of order, very beautiful and
simple in construct on.—N.Y. Evan.

BEFORE PT RCH.A.S/NG, examine

the "Wheeler &Wilma:L.—Daily Gaz,

EXCELS in all the qualities that con-

stitutea good machine.—lndependeal.

SURPASSES all others.—Ladies' Re-
porttory.

THIS Is unquestionably the best Sew,

log Machine, and la the one which we

can unqualifiedly recommend

United Presbyterian

These Machines are Warranted for
Three years.

Prices from $5O upwards

PITTSBURGH OFFICE.
NO. 27 FIFTII STREET,

WM. SUMNER & CO.,
tip2-ameod LE=

INSURANCE AGENCY.
IHAVE BEEN DULY COMMISSION-

ed and licemeed toact for the following ,re-
liable

Fire, Marine and Life Insurance
COMPANIESs

PHENIX of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Capital Asoo,ooo,With a large surplus.

WASHINGTON of New 'York
Capital 3400,000 00Assets Feb. 1, 1864 686,188 46Umiettled claims 2,24/6 to•

Capital and Surplus"46This Company Lana Participating policies.Its script dividend have been 60 pew cent. per an-num for three years past.

American Life & Trust ofPhila.Capital
$6OOOOO.For further information apply to

,

mh22
B,Broker and IS.nsurS.anceRYAN Agent,

Qi FourtP street.

500 BBL,

& Fair FLOM,ea100 " u,Red Potatoes,76 " ROssanite 4POies,
Instore and

200 gas
for saleMackberel, ads and hlva—-

aPATTERSON& ABIBI WoodNO,p 7 No. at.

LARAM AND FRESH ARRIVAL OFSpring and Summer BOOTS, SHOES,GAITERS and BALDORALS of the laVsststyles, opening every day, and the elsst inthe oily. J. R. ROli

AVIDAIN
- --- -

-
-." - '

-tOCAIf ATCIRICS ")A31.41C9t311 ''- .

453303,1dru BY if:it, #iiYilif 110.0Mit!,60 4111 ST.

Parititlue. 0-zaigi.

Batik of Pittsburgh $5O :# 68
Exchange Bank
Merchantp/vMarittfact• 8k.....5060 688,46
blechanice,Riudt. ,60 636 f
Allegheny. Bank .60 , 6Y%
Citizens'-Bank. • 60

. 60 Ili(
Iron City- -,, . :

.... .
-'....-....• • 68%

Iron City Trust Co 1,..........'..... - 450 . ..
:, 64X

Manchester Savapp,lllank .f...",,-• '6O 61
Railroad.,-Gas ai?.lluisuriguee Stock.

Birmingham. Gas Co " .4. :-. •' • 15/ZCitizens' Insurance Ca. . ..,.... ..., . W, .. 60
Western Insurance C0..- ', ~.62, • , SIXEureka Insurance Co ..

.......
•.. . 150 ~ . W

nV,-!XLettranCe 00...,.. 32 . .. Jag
"- . , IIY Valley R. 1i........0... . 60. • ;'' 10%PittabunhaConna.bearing"";.. 6O -, . .do interest 2,- .Monongahela Nay. Co. ......... ' 47%Monongahela Bridge •-••: . 2736Allegheny Insurance C0.....,.. 2 .27k,Peoples,thsurance Goan 26 . 28XPittsburgh GasCo .. 60 . 86XWestern. Penna. R. B.

Pitts; & Stettbearille,R. 8..... 60
, i3h"Penna.•lniu C0... '

...... 60 •

ass . . •Copper•Stooks.
MMining Co in
Northwestern Mining Co T 06 16
Great Western t 00 6mDaeotah
Pitts. and Boston "

National
North Cliff
Bay State
Central

Asa • -428
6 60 34

•
• 3 00s 83(

Isle Royal
Minnesota
Aztec .1

Bonds,
Allegheny Co. Compro.dsPittsburgh
Pitts. Municipal 68
Allegheny co. to (R. R.) with

bsck coupons
Pittsburgh (to R. R.) withbackcoupons
Pitts. & Conn., R. R. wort. re
A. V:R. R: ist mart. Ts
Allegheny co, Bounty Bonds
Alleghenreity 4s
Fitts. & Steubenville... .

.
.

MONEY MAEKIET.

810
87

106eooo

CORRECTED 'DAILY POE THE:KOREING..POST, BY
MESSRS. KOITNTD & MERTZ, BROKERS, No. 118
WOOD STREET.
Thetollowing Are the baking gild selling iites

for Gold, Silver, &c. :
Buying- Selling.

t 68
1 60
1 88

1 61

Gold
Silver •

Demand Notes
Coupons

Exchange
Sterling per pound
Prussian
Florins

800 925
117 171)

68 10-n

PITT8BUMPH • PaODUCE, BIAB T.
OPPIOS OP Tlits DALLYPOST, j

-Ttrzenanf..Aprtl49, 144. (

BUSlZ7BS.s7l4.sterda; •piestetid no new
feature worthy ttk` bie-4reiiiiirdtor the
leading articles was fair andsafes wereregular
Among the sales We note as follows :

FLIOBR-Far,trAlluer-eales of 200 ads at
$8@8,20; SO do do ate 438,261' 200 do doof$7,76@8; 150 do do at 8432,25; 200 do 08`8,25.

HAY-L-Sales 7 loads at the Scales at 840@44;Baled-was-unchanged., -

BACON-Sales 10,000' itsShoulders at 113,0211,4c; 10,000 do Plain Ws aat ibei- MOO do clearSided at 140; pr,ooo do? • bbed Atr: at 12 18c;20,000 do S. C. Rams if I @tie.
GROCERIES-Sugars-sales 10 hhds Orleans

et 1856ci 15 do at 18@1.6e; 12 do Cuba at li@l7Aic•
Coffee-sales 50 sacks Rio at 47e. Molasses 2:tales of bld-atBBaBo4 new at 814410.RICE-Sales 10 tierces at 10,40.lAPPLBS3SOIeBIIIII.bbIs at114,50, 3 •BUTTEIC-,'Sales 10 italcatee.atEGGS-Sales of 600 doz at 21022.e.DRIED FRUIT-Peaches-sales of 80 buab at':(9 ft; 40 do Apples at 10c•

CHEESE-48ale; 48, -b6x-ga '7 Tier Dairy at
1534@i6c.

POTATOES-Sales 100 bbls Neahannooks, at
$393.,25.

market•w,aalnactive and the re-
ceipts. limited. We omit rates.

PITTSBURGH OIL TRADE.
OPRICE 09 THE DAILY POST,

TII.ESOAY, April 19, 1864.
BUSINESS—In the oil way ,was pretty ac-

tive, the rates, however were unchanged. The
sales were very large, and the principal-demand
was for Crude. The sales were: -

CRUDE—SaIesin bulk or the bble returned:
600 do at 23c; zoo do atZto; 600.doat 23e; 800 do2244c; packages included, 100 doat 290 800 do at
28,tic; 400 do at 29e; .100 do at 29e. -RE

48 pateeerm ,„Yree 011360c;Bonded at 48/804k.

L l:f` `l► x

ras nuirmi..;-Lesitieritalleitetidltellt%thare
were eleven SeOtleiti W:iiidne•

Anir The magnificentsteanier....fiE Atiihiuu.Oapt. Shaw, leaves tor St -table on Tuesdaypositively. Persons who, have-.pot visited thisftaottag palace would do well totlo so.•
ARRIVALS AFD DEPAILTIMIES.

ARRIVED.
Clarke,Brownsville.

Franklin, 0
es,•lrwi_ BrownSV,MeJas.Ren, • abeth.

Reset e,- Ltst,'St. Louis. '
MarAIMED.

Gallatin; 'Clarke, Brownsville.
Franklin, Oarmaa,BrownsvilleJas. Iteetie, Irwin, tllzsbEitil•IdinerviMordon.Wheeling.List,,,br: '

AUCTION' SALE&':-
A. BITLIELLASEIAUCTIO

• 5& FIFTH STRIET. •

Fine Furniture and Carpets
• AUCTION.

TUESDAY itupr; at 110.o'cloclt,
.. .

Will be sold at 'Masonic Ball Auction-8 66
Filth- !street, embracing Elegant Mettle TopTables, Cushion', Chain, Rat Rack, Bedstead,Ohairs, Tables, Cupboard; CooksUrvelySilverPlated Tea and Table -Spoons, Forlt&titleiT•Also, a quantity of New and-Second :Oar.pets, Oil Cloths,&

A -

-

t:110

.1= 7'
BRA4DBTJRY'S

PlAi7c--O'' 8 !
The most POWERFUL and ELEGT

toned instruments manufactured
in the country

ism-vm-br vlnsa,pnr-zEs
Reseived within a month at State Fairs and

Institutes. We are also agents for
Sohomaoker& 06.'aandBoardman &Griy's

Weal-known excellent PIANDStand
S. D.&D,W. SMMUS MELODEONSO. HikRNIONIUMEI
PERSONS DESEMINGa.A. PERFECT.instrument are int_ted to call and Oman*before purchasing ahem Uwe. Amourthose whohave purchased these instrumentsty we takepleasuret tonen Kra-mer, enkßatemt/11 Isere takAnelf.he;kt ettYlJohn nal (ofPark, y & Mrs.Mcauffir, J,Dr. Jonas R. McClintock,A. Hoerveler,eiq., Richard Bard, ~ Easterty ; John qUilln, esq., Dr. D. M. , D.M. Book, eaq.:Plttsburgh.

Guarantee of p years will':iambi la-
'strew:lent.

WAXELINK & BARtt:,
SoleAgents forPittsburgh and Western Pa., •

No. 12 Bissell's 810614 St.l:7lfdr it.nif-A general assortment of bluslcal Ogg&always on hand. rank
TOOTH HAY

AND GRAIN RAKES, -

WARRANTEDTUE MAST.I NOW
in use. Also,. 'sTORE TRUCKS sad

WHEELBARROWS. Manufactured and for •

sale by C. COLEMAN,
Near thePenitentiary,

whl7 AnlnflutitircitY.Pc
viromnir—io MILS CHOICE FLINT

HOMENT—Juidreceived and for sale by
FETZER & ARMSTRONGmew tome Marketand First ate

Bouvrs, SHOES -AND QAITDRS AT

etpurtma prices, st BORIANIPS,
11811alket

aims-two BUSH PRIME OATS—
Just reoeived and-forWeb ---

FETZUPI ft.' RON%corner Markel and First rita•

FORRENT—A GOOD 13TORSILMOOBSNo. 26 Diamondsßey___near WOO 2 streetS. CUTHBERT &SONS,
nth= 61 Market it.

BROODS-30 DOZ. CORN alumna
—Just reoetvod and for We by

FETZER A4.I9ISTIVZO

.-_- :,-.,Lr . ; A D'r.,r) ,-_
,r...,,:i


